I. INTRODUCTION
Electronics equipment and devices currently play a major part in almost all sphere of our day-to-day life starting from electronic toys, high-power computer appliances, mobile, space craft, control of power plant, etc. to mention a few. Electronic equipment under perform if it crosses the specified temperature limit. To augment the reliability and life anticipation of an electronic device, the cooling of electronic equipment is one of the main barriers as it was inversely related to the temperature of electronic components [1] .
Since the publication of the classic papers of Graetzin 1883 on forced convection, Elenba as in 1942 on natural convection and Ostrach in 1954 on mixed convection, the subject of channel convection received much attention as revealed by the excellent reviews of Shah adjustment induced by vortex shedding [11] . Their results show that due to inclusion of an oblique plate in cross flow above an upstream block can effectively increase the heat transfer performance of mixed convection in the channel, whereas Valencia [12] used rectangular bar for the improvement of same. An inclined block shapevortex generator was used by Sohankar and Davidson [13] in their investigation. This investigation performed in case of three dimensional unsteady flows where Raynolds number 400-1500. An oscillating rectangular bar is used by Yang [14] to improve heat transfer of electronic equipment. The oscillating bar took active participation in vertices generation. He adopted Gelerkin finite element method to solve the flow equations. In 2002, Wang and Jaluria [15] examined the effect of a vortex promoter placed between the horizontal walls of a channel on the mixed convection heat transfer of two downstream protruding isothermal blocks using a two-dimensional model and report enhanced heat transfer due to resonant effect. Alahyari Beig et.al [16] investigates the optimal position of a triangular bar which act as a vortex generator in a blocked channel for heat transfer enhancement of electronic chips. Body force and viscous dissipation was ignored. Genetic algorithm combined with Gaussian process was used as the optimization algorithm. The use of multivariate quadratic equation based optimization has been explored using Response Surface Methodology (RSM). In RSM, comparative precise prediction of input-output relationships can be established [17] . One of the advantages of using RSM over other conventional experimental methods are reduction of the experimental cost and minimizing the variability around the target value.
Another advantage is that optimal working conditions, determined from the simulation or laboratory study, can be reproduced in real applications [20] It has been vastly applied in several fields of Thermal and Manufacturing for the purpose of optimization [18] [19] [20] .
In the present study, the mixed convection is used for cooling five electronic chips mounted in a rectangular horizontal channel. Our objective is to study electronic chip cooling placed in a triangular block that acts as a vortex generator in front of chip and thereby deciphering its positional effect on the chip cooling. Investigation of mutual interaction between the parameter which might influence the heat transfer via convection viz. Reynolds number and position of vortex generator was studied using Box-Behnken design. From the response surface methodology, optimum combinations of the parameters were predicted to maximize heat transfer in the channel.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
A schematic of a horizontal channel with five numbers of identical Electronic chips and an adiabatic triangular cross-sectional block which will be acting as a vortex generator is shown in Figure 1 
Governing Equations
The continuity, momentum and energy equations for steady two-dimensional laminar incompressible Newtonian fluid are considered. Using non-dimensional variables, the non-dimensional governing equations are obtained as
Continuity
(1)
Appearing in Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) Pr, Re and Gr are the Prandtl, Reynolds and Grashop numbers, respectively, which are defined as ,
where β and ν are the thermal expansion coefficient and the kinematic viscosity of the fluid, respectively.
The non-dimensional parameters are listed as , , ,
The heat transfer is measured by local Nusselt number which can be written as
The average Nusselt number can be calculated by
Boundary Condition
Boundary condition of the problem as follows:
At the inlet of the channel (9) In Eq. 5 varies with varying Reynolds number as per the cases.
At the outlet of the channel 
MULTI PARAMETER OPTIMIZATION
The cumulative effect of two process parameter viz. Vortex position and Reynolds number was studied by multi parameter optimization. The variables so chosen were vortex position (x/H, y/H) and Reynolds number (Re). Response variable measured was cumulative average Nuselts number. A three factor Box-Behnken design with 15 unique sets and a triplicate on the centre point was used and coded [21] . The independent variables were coded according to Eq. 13 (13) Where the i th independent variable is represented by . The uncoded value of the i th independent variable and the uncoded value at the centre point for the i th independent variable are represented by , respectively. The x/H varies from 4.5 to 12.5 in steps of 2, y/H varies from 0.3 to 0.4 in steps of 0.05, Reynolds number varies from 50 to 250 in steps of 50 and average Nusselts number was calculated. Development of Regression Equation was done using statistical software, Minitab 15. A second degree polynomial Eq. 14 was used to fit the simulation data.
The multivariate equation Eq.14 Can be concurrently solved by analyzing response surface methodology. It helps in visualising the individual and collective effect of the independent variables on the dependent variable. It also determines the mutual interactions between the independent variables and their subsequent effect on the dependent variable.
GRID INDEPENDENCY AND VALIDATION

Grid Independency Test
In order to achieve grid independent solutions, a grid independence test was conceded for four different nodes.
A non-uniform grid was used for all over the domain. Very fine grids are used in front of the chips and vortex. Electronic Chips in A Horizontal channel with Vortex Generator www.tjprc.org editor@tjprc.org 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The numerical study has been conducted on two-dimensional, steady state, laminar mixed convection in a rectangular horizontal channel after introducing an adiabatic triangular bar. Body force and viscous dissipation also 
Effect of Insert of Vortex
Using streamline the flow field structure is characterized, with uniform profile of temperature and uniform velocity the fluid thrust into the channel. Streamline and temperature contour at Re=150 are portrayed in Figure 2 (a-b) in case of without vortex. In Figure 3 (a-c) streamlines are portrayed at Re=150 at different vortex location within the channel, and in Figure 4 (a-c) are temperature contour for the same.
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Impact Factor (JCC): 6.8765 NAAS Rating: 3.11 
Effect of Reynolds Number
In Figure 5 
Statistical Optimization for Improvement of Average Nuselts Number
Multiparameter optimization was done to show the interaction among the independent variables such as vortex position (x/H, y/H) and Reynolds number. Nusselt number came to be 15.92. So this model fits good for the proposed objectives.
CONCLUSIONS
The numerical study of laminar mixed convective heat transfer in a horizontal channel including five electronic chips mounted in bottom wall with a vortex generator (triangular bar), VG, is carried out in order to maximize heat • Heat transfer increases with the Reynolds number due to thermal boundary layer separation and thickness of the layer decreases.
• the flow circulation behind the triangular bar and strength of the circulation that takes place between the chips also increase with the Reynolds number.
• the triangular bar inclusion within the channel much beneficial than the channel without vortex in terms of heat transfer enhancement.
• the movement of the triangular bar in positive Y-direction will increase the local heat transfer as well as average heat transfer.
• the maximum Nusselt number (avearage) is obtained at x/H = 8.5 and y/H = 0.4 and Re=250.
